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From the beginning of creation, human beings have realized the importance of energy for survival. -ey have always devoted a
significant part of their energy to provide the required energy. Moreover, it can be said that energy resources have an essential role
in the life and evolvement of societies. On the contrary, with the depletion of energy resources, severe environmental pollution
caused by the consumption of petroleum products, and high cost of energy in the production cycle, allocating these resources must
be carried out carefully.-is paper aims to look at the connection between energy consumption and sustainable economic welfare
in OPEC countries (Iran, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, UAE, Ecuador, and Venezuela) during 2019–2009, utilizing the panel data
method. Finally, we presented a CNN architecture for forecasting welfare levels in the case study countries. As a result, the
relationship between energy consumption and economic growth among selected countries from energy-producing countries was
compared in this analysis, which used the standard Granger causality test and the Granger causality test in several domains. -e
findings suggest that economic growth and inflation positively impact energy consumption in the countries studied. In addition,
energy consumption positively impacts these countries’ sustainable economic welfare, while inflation has a negative effect. In
addition, the findings of the standard Granger causality test indicate a one-way causal association between energy consumption
and economic development in Iran and Venezuela, as well as one-way causality fromGDP to energy consumption in Ecuador, the
United Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia, and Kuwait. Also, based on the results of the CNN method, the RMSE are 1.75, 3.81, 1.39,
0.52, 0.69, and 1.72 for Ecuador, Emirates, Iran, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, and Venezuela, respectively.

1. Introduction

Assessing sustainability and welfare is a contemporary
issue of scientific and political importance. -e Sustainable
Development Goals of the United Nations aim to achieve a
global transition to a world where all citizens experience
high human well-being while not expanding the Earth’s
borders. More scientists argued as civilization developed
that economic growth is the best way to accomplish the
aims of sustainable development, with human welfare at its

heart. Human well-being is a fundamental idea in human-
nature interaction. -e general population has largely
agreed on the value of human well-being, influenced by
social, environmental, and personal influences. Economic
sustainability and energy use are essential considerations in
achieving long-term social and economic development.
Economic growth is often followed by energy consump-
tion, which leads to socio-economic development and
creates several environmental issues that offset the increase
in human well-being. Using energy significantly improves
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human well-being. Sustainable development has made
energy, the environment, and the economy an essential
issue for academia and global governments. Human well-
being is a complicated, contentious, and ever-changing
term. Economic, health, cultural, and social security are
aspects of human well-being in the broadest sense.
According to Wang et al. [1], human well-being serves as a
connection between the natural world and human society.
On the contrary, energy plays a critical role in human life
and economic operations, serving as an indicator of well-
being, economic and social progress, and a vital humani-
tarian need. As a result, per capita, energy consumption is
an essential measure of a country’s growth and economic
progress. In the current time, energy is seen as a raw
material for manufacturing and a strategic asset that shapes
international affairs, the global economy, and politics.
Energy supply conditions and challenges encountered
during the procurement process significantly impact na-
tional and international competition. -ese factors also
form country demand systems and are among the most
important indices of essential economic variables. For all of
these causes, electricity is one of the world’s most pressing
concerns today. Due to the importance of the subject, in the
continuation of the work, we present the theoretical
foundations and review the research background to in-
troduce the model and related tests.

-e expansion of a country’s wealth allows it to continue
to improve the well-being of its people. Some of the ad-
vantages of urban growth include improved nutrition,
healthy lifestyle, increased life expectancy, increased adult
literacy, lower child mortality rate, increased mobility, and
increased recreation and leisure facilities. On the contrary,
present economic growth should not result in higher en-
vironmental expenses since future development is depen-
dent on it. While economic consumption by humans is
called welfare, Max Neef [2] notes a threshold hypothesis in
his research on economic growth and life quality. However,
based on this person’s desires and between increased con-
sumption and increased wealth, a limit to economic de-
velopment is reached. From this point on, certain luxury
products’ social and environmental costs tend to reverse
human happiness. To put it in another way, environmental
sustainability must be promoted to achieve stability. Since
1969, international organizations have released the Pearson
Report, an overview of global growth that questions these
development consequences and examines several causes,
emphasizing that the long-term advantage of all economies,
regardless of scale, is to make the most of human and
material resources [3]. Around the same time, it expands the
agriculture market and meets a broader range of people.
Natural resources have the resources and environmental
services that we depend on for our well-being, so green
growth is the driving force behind sustainable growth and
sustainability [4]. As a result, investment and creativity must
be examined, as they would be the foundation for long-term
development and the creation of new economic opportu-
nities [5]. Some scholars, such as Miller [6], have concluded
that human naivety and technological advancements make it
easier to lessen the environmental harm generated by

economic development. Seeking alternatives to finite re-
sources and growing the Earth’s capacity to sustain hu-
manity are both reasonable options. As a result, achieving
societal welfare is one of the most critical priorities of an
economy [7]. However, there is disagreement about the
various factors that affect these conditions. Indexes should
be classified according to regional patterns. -ey should
consider and enhance current data, covering all social,
economic, environmental, and structural aspects [8] and [9].
Li et al. [10] have studied the effect of social and natural
environmental elements on building energy. In another
research, Qian et al. [11] have concluded a renewable energy
accounting as an indicator of observation. Jafarzadeh-
Ghoushchi et al. [12] have studied on seasonal storage solar
energy system stage in Iran using a statistical model.
According to Nodhaus and Tobin [13], the usual interna-
tional standard of economic development lacks the essential
elements of socio-economic security, natural resource uti-
lization, and environmental quality. -ey developed a new
method of calculating welfare that included per capita
consumption (in which economic assets were increased and
expenses were reclassified), recreation, and other nonmarket
modes of activity, as well as deducting urbanization costs
[14]. Most developed countries have made changes in health
and education that have lasted almost two decades in ad-
vanced countries. However, GDP continues to be used to
gauge welfare [15, 16]. -e ISEW index was established by
Costanza in 1990 and updated in 1993 to assess the long-term
viability of people’s perceived welfare standards. Economic,
distributive, societal, and environmental variables are in-
cluded. Guimaraes et al. [8], reflect on societal economics
from the viewpoint of a capitalist economy that adheres to
neoclassical theory and liberalism in practice. An alternative
methodology to assessing economic development depending
on real-world requirements proposes the development of the
Index Sustainable Economic Welfare (ISEW), which includes
variables such as income distribution, net capital growth,
foreign and domestic capital, natural resource depletion,
environmental damage, and the value of unpaid domestic
work [14] and [17].We have used the Granger causalitymodel
to compare the causality relationship between energy use and
economic development in various realms in OPEC member
countries, including Iran and Ecuador, the United Arab
Emirates, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, and Venezuela. In this study,
with identifying the relationship between energy consump-
tion and sustainable economic welfare in these nations, we
will evaluate and compare the relationship between energy
consumption and economic development in Iran and other
countries. A CNN model was also presented for forecasting
welfare levels in the research report countries.

2. Literature Review

In their report, Sánchez et al. [14] used data from Ecuador
from 2001 to 2015 to quantify the ISEW. -ey also con-
trasted the ISEW to GDP as development indicators, em-
phasizing the distinction between stability and economic
growth. -e findings suggest that personal consumption is
one of the most beneficial and essential components in
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increasing long-term welfare. -e destruction of natural
resources negatively affects the welfare of Ecuador. -e gap
between sustainable welfare and GDP has been confirmed.
In their study, Azami and Almasi [18] look at the connection
between energy consumption and sustainable economic
welfare in oil-producing countries. -ey look at the ISEW
first and then connect energy consumption and sustainable
economic welfare in these countries [19]. Personal con-
sumption and energy reduction are considered components
of sustainable welfare. -e findings, calculated using
Westerlund [20] test and taking cross-sectional dependency
into account, show that energy use and Sustainable Eco-
nomic Welfare have a long relation. -e Granger causality
test reveals a one-way relationship between sustainable
economic welfare and energy use. -is result has implica-
tions for energy and environmental policymakers. Wang
et al. [21] used the PSR approach and factor weight ranking
method to assess ecologically responsible development.
Olubiyi [22] uses the Generalized System Torque (SYS-
GMM) approach to analyze the link between energy con-
sumption, carbon dioxide emissions, and welfare. -e
findings reveal a one-way causal relationship between coal
use and per capita revenue. -ere was also evidence of one-
way causality between death and coal use and carbon dioxide
emissions. Furthermore, there is a two-way association
between death and energy consumption. -e findings of the
SYS-GMMdemonstrate that energy consumption has a wide
range of consequences on welfare. Enhancement coal
consumption lowers unemployment while raising energy
consumption lowers infant mortality. -e use of fossil fuels
hastens death. Carbon dioxide emissions lower unemploy-
ment, but they boost child mortality rates. Infant mortality is
often reduced as a result of increased energy intake. In their
report, Roach and Meeus [23] look at the effect of energy
policies on societal welfare. Energy strategies are mixed with
the problem of product development management to meet
their targets, resulting in a detailed model for development
strategy from the perspective of a manufacturing organi-
zation. -is method is applied in GAMS optimization ap-
plications using the BARON optimizer as a nonlinear
mixed-integer (MINLP) solution. In addition, two alter-
native scenarios without the quota commitment strategy and
its associated costs have been discussed to address the issue.
-e virtual price index is used to measure social security
(VPI). -e findings show that the subscriber welfare surplus
increases in the long run, but it is lower than the short-term
average. Furthermore, the introduction of the quota con-
tribution scheme of tradable green certificates raised the
penetration of clean energy sources (more than 60%) and the
excess welfare (more than $ 107). In the second example, the
cost of production falls as the number of cleaning services
grows. Ahmadi et al. [24] have studied a new expert system
model using programming in the industry [24].

In their research, Phoumin and Kimura [25] looked at
the impact of energy shortages on household welfare in
Cambodia. Household energy insecurity is described in this
study as the current situation caused by inadequate energy
intervention, which prevents the supply of specific house-
hold energy needs. Since energy insecurity differs from

location to place, it can only be fully understood by local
studies. Households with insufficient energy intake could be
missing out on a plethora of other resources. -e results
show that energy poverty has a significant negative effect on
household health, with an even greater impact on children’s
human capital development. -ere are many studies that
have used artificial intelligence methods for predicting such
as local wavelet and MLP methods for classification un-
derwater targets [26] and wavelet convert for forecasting
short-term PM10 condensation [27]. Blonz [28] identifies
and determines the costs associated with an energy-efficient
alternative to home appliances in his research. He points out
that agents hired by the company are increasing their losses
by misreporting to allow unauthorized refrigerators to be
replaced deliberately. He also provides empirical estimates of
the effects of these incentives on (1) the effectiveness of
energy resilience and (2) welfare. Unqualified shifts are
found to reduce welfare by an average of $ 106. Only half of
the employees who follow the instructions save, increasing
welfare by $ 60 per replacement. Sharifi et al. [29] have
studied the influence of artificial intelligence and digital style
on industry and energy during the pandemic. Ahmadi [30]
has used computational modeling using GEP and loga-
rithmic fuzzy preference programming to prioritize the
economic growth factors. Also, in another research,
Ghorbani et al. [31] have analyzed a statistical investment
plan for call and put option pricing. Boughanmi et al. [32], in
their research, evaluate the overall economic effects of rising
energy prices in Oman through income distribution indices
reflected in Gini coefficients and other inequality indices.
-e results show that the effects of a 50% reduction in energy
subsidies will lead to a 0.62% increase in GDP, an increase in
government savings of $ 2.9 billion, and a 3% decrease in
household welfare. -e main reason is the increase in the
private consumer price index. However, the effect on the
Gini coefficient is negligible. In the short run, income in-
equality is less sensitive to subsidy reform. In another study,
Ghorbani et al. [33] have calculated an option pricing using
investment plan with the haphazard interest price. In their
study, Peng et al. [34] found that, while China’s energy
intensity has steadily decreased in recent years, the overall
consumption of energy products has risen exponentially.
One of the keys to managing energy demand is indirect
energy taxes. In order to simulate indirect taxation in Jiangsu
Province, one of China’s most critical economic provinces
with limited energy supplies, they established a computable
general equilibrium model. -e findings suggest that indi-
rect taxes reduce energy consumption while direct energy
taxes reduce economic and social welfare. When tax
thresholds are 5%, 10%, and 15%, the GDP loss is 0.27
percent, 0.66 percent, and 1.13 percent. Qiao et al. [35] have
used a wavelet transform for forecasting the disparity among
natural gas producers and consumers in the United States on
a monthly basis. Qiao et al. [36] have analyzed forecasting of
US electricity production regarding a hybrid new model
using artificial intelligence. Peng et al. [37] have investigated
the impact of a blocked rectifier on metering efficiency in
shale fossil fuel extraction. Peng et al. [38] have studied
monthly oil and gas load forecasting using a wavelet cutoff
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noise removal method and a mix of long-short-term
memory. In the study of Agaa et al. [39], PV output power
was predicted using CNN-LSTM and ConvLSTM models.
-e results demonstrate that the proposed strategies out-
perform a standard LSTM model in terms of accuracy.
Sharifi et al. [40] have studied a novel model based on gene
expression programming for predicting NOx emissions in
engine diesel. Ahmadi et al. [41] have studied and designed a
novel hybrid method for predicting GDP factors using ar-
tificial intelligence and statistical methods. -e results show
that the models forecast the factors with high accuracy. In
the study of Khan et al. [42], a novel multistep forecasting
model was suggested for power consumption. -e proposed
approach attains better predictive performance than existing
methods, thereby confirming its effectiveness. Ahmadi and
Taghizadeh [43] presented a GEP model for economy
growth indicators using ARDL and PCA testing methods.
-e findings show that the models are applied for the as-
sessment of the GDP and knowledge-based economy.
Ghorbani and Korzeniowski [44] have analyzed an adaptive
risk hedging for under Cox–Ingersoll–Ross bond yields.
Also, in another research, Korzeniowski and Ghorbani [45]
have analyzed a model investment for Hull–White bond
yields. Taghizadech and Ahmadi [46] have studied a sta-
tistical analysis using Tukey and ARDL bound methods for
assessment of knowledge-based economy factors on GDP in
Iran. -e findings suggest that statistical methods can
evaluate the significance of the factors. Farsi et al. [47] used a
novel method dubbed parallel LSTM-CNN on short-term
load prediction.-e findings suggest that deep CNNmodels,
particularly PLCNet, are strong candidates for short-term
prediction.

3. Methods and Materials

3.1. %eories of Sustainable Economic Welfare. Sustainable
economic welfare has been related to an individual’s degree
of satisfaction by some authors, including Marshall [48],

Hicks [49], and Pigou [50]. Economic welfare, in their
opinion, refers to how satisfied people are in their purchases
of goods and services. However, it is not all about material
goods because “economic welfare and social welfare are
intrinsically linked.”-is view is supported by recent studies
such as Deaton [51] which claim that welfare is measured in
ways other than income. It is interesting to note that “well-
being” does not imply “consumption” or “economic pros-
perity,” but rather “quality of life” [52]. Furthermore, in-
fluences affecting well-being include wages, income
distribution, working environments, people’s leisure time,
production, and the environment [53–56]. Sen [57], for
example, introduces a new definition of well-being that
stresses the distinction between “being in a healthy situa-
tion” and “getting well-being.” -e desire to keep away from
alien artifacts and luxury was among the first. In this case,
welfare is linked to inner wishes that can be fulfilled with
effort. He also agrees that social and economic conditions
affect various classes of people and influence their choice of
opportunities. -e number of people living below the
poverty line is a standard metric for measuring a country’s
welfare. However, it lacks the differing degrees of poverty
among the poor. For this purpose, Sen [57] considers the
well-being of individuals to measure the poverty index [14].

3.2. Dataset and Problem Formulation. -e method of in-
tegrating time-series and cross-sectional data was used to
examine the connection between GDP and energy usage, the
general level of costs, etc., for the period 2009–2019. Also,
the effect of the logarithm of GDP variables and the general
level of prices in the countries is studied, and the logarithm
of energy use and also the effect of the logarithm of energy
consumption variables and the general level of prices on the
logarithm of GDP using effect models, common, fixed ef-
fects, and random effects are analyzed. -e data panel ap-
proach is used to analyze the association between economic
welfare and energy consumption:

LOG Eit(  � β· + β1LOG GDPt(  + β2LOG Pt(  + β3LOG GDPt−1(  + β4LOG Et−1(  + εit, (1)

LOG GDPit(  � β· + β1LOG Pit(  + β2LOG GDPit−1(  + β3LOG Eit(  + εit. (2)

In this regard, GDP represents economic welfare, which
uses GDP as a measure of welfare. P also indicates the
general level of prices, and ε is also a disturbance.

3.3. Convolutional Neural Network (CNN). CNN is a type of
feedforward neural network that excels at computer vision
and natural language understanding. It may be used to
forecast time series with great success. CNN’s local per-
ception and local receptive may substantially limit the
number of parameters, boosting model learning efficiency
[58] and [59]. -e convolution layer and the pooling layer
are the two primary components of CNN [60]. Each

convolution layer has several convolution kernels, and the
method for calculating them is shown in equation (3). -e
features of the data are retrieved after the convolution
operation of the convolution layer. However, the extracted
feature sizes are pretty significant. -erefore, a pooling layer
is applied after the convolution layer to lower the feature
dimension and reduce the cost of training the network:

Lt � Tanh xtkt + bt( , (3)

where Lt is the output of the convolution operator, xt is the
input time series, kt is the weight values, and bt is the bias
value of the convolutional operator.
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4. Results

4.1. StationarityAnalysisTest. In general, we know a random
process, and related to it, a time-series stationary. If the
variance and its mean are constant over time and the co-
variance between the two time periods t and k+ t depends
only on the distance (delay or gap k) between the two time
periods and not the actual period, t covariance. If one or
more of the three stability conditions are not met, we call the
random process, or time series, unstable. Based on the test
results, most time-series variables are not stationary; instead,
they are considered stationary with a definite trend with one-
time differentiation. In such cases, the use of unstable time
series causes R2, W-D, and t to lose their standard properties
and thus cause problems for the econometric. -e use of this
data makes the results of regression unreliable and false. Due
to this fact, before using the data, it is necessary to perform
the necessary tests for the stability of this data by performing
the necessary tests. -erefore, we used the generalized
Dickey–Fuller test to evaluate the stability of variables, which
are presented in the tables. According to Table 1, the hy-
pothesis of a unit root test in the time series for all Ecua-
dorian variables at the level cannot be rejected. For all
variables, it is rejected with a one-time differentiation. In
other words, the levels of variables used in the model are
unstable, which are stationary once differentiated.

Observing the results of Table 1, it can be concluded that
the variables for Ecuador, UAE, Iran, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,
and Venezuela are at a nonstationary level, which is sta-
tionary with a one-time differentiation.

4.2. Model Regression Estimation. -e results of estimating
the above equations are presented in Tables 2 and 3. -e
fixed-effect model for the studied model was selected as
the superior model compared to the expected effects and
random effects. -e width of different sources can better
explain the differences between different countries in this
model. -e experimental findings of the stable impacts’
method show that the logarithm of GDP of this period and
the previous period has a beneficial impact on the loga-
rithm of energy usage of the study countries. -erefore,
the production capacities of countries are one of the
factors affecting the consumption process of primary
inputs in general and energy carriers in particular (as
secondary inputs). -erefore, changes in production ca-
pacity in different sectors of the economy affect the levels
of energy demand. -erefore, increasing production in
each sector of the economy has overall direct and indirect
effects on the energy carrier market. On the contrary,
increasing the GDP of countries means increasing the
production capacities of these countries. -erefore, in-
creasing GDP in the study group has a positive effect on
their energy consumption. Also, the logarithm of energy
consumption variables in the previous period and the
general level of prices positively affect the logarithm of
energy consumption in all countries, with rising prices
and the fact that, in the economy of OPEC countries, the
energy supply is in the hands of the government, and the

government pays energy subsidies for various reasons. It
causes the price of energy to increase relatively less than
the price of other institutions in the face of inflation,
leading to a further increase in energy consumption.
Based on F and LM tests’ results, the fixed-effect model is
selected as the superior method compared to other
models. -e results of the fixed-effect model indicate that
the general level of prices has a negative effect on the GDP
of the study countries. In other words, inflation in this
group of countries has a negative impact on GDP. -is
result can be due to the decrease in demand for factors of

Table 1: Augmented Dickey–Fuller test.

Country Stability GDPP OIL ELEC GAS EC

Ecuador
In level −1.291 −1.920 −0.603 −2.298 −2.188
With

difference −3.428 −17.185 −2.158 −6.009 −4.521

Emirates
In level −1.358 −2.159 −0.457 −2.349 −2.256
With

difference −1.521 −3.310 −4.718 −4.412 −4.008

Iran
In level −1.59 −2.124 −3.984 −4.385 −4.624
With

difference −2.458 −2.124 −3.984 −4.385 −4.624

Saudi
Arabia

In level −0.048 −0.978 −2.551 −1.682 −2.151
With

difference −3.175 −3.345 −6.782 −5.158 −4.785

Kuwait
In level −0.548 −1.678 −2.781 −1.682 −2.151
With

difference −2.145 −3.345 −6.542 −4.452 −4.103

Venezuela
In level −1.675 −3.015 −2.195 −2.255 −1.726
With

difference −2.572 −4.478 −3.951 −7.112 −4.123

Table 2: Results of estimating the panel data pattern: energy
consumption variable.

Variables Random
effects

Fixed
effects

Fixed
effects

LGDP 0.05 (0.58) 0.05
(1.578)

−0.02
(−1.25)

LGDP (−1) 0.19 (3.72) 0.09 (2.63) 0.05 (0.59)
LP 0.51 (8.98) 0.08 (2.82) 0.01 (1.87)
LE (−1) — 0.89 (23.4) 0.98 (55.92)
Determination
coefficient 0.99 0.92 0.90

Durbin−Watson test 1.71 1.90 2.25

Table 3: Results of estimating the panel data pattern: GDP variable.

Variables Random
effects

Fixed
effects

Fixed
effects

LGDP (−1) 0.86 (148) 0.75 (12.8) 0.89 (158.8)

LE −0.18 (−3.98) 0.15 (2.61 −0.07
(−0.91)

LP −0.004 (0.218 −0.49
(−5.2

−0.05
(−0.89

Determination
coefficient 0.99 0.92 0.90

Durbin–Watson test 1.71 1.90 2.25
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production due to the increase in the price level of inputs,
which ultimately leads to a decrease in GDP.

4.3. Granger Causality between Energy Consumption and
Welfare. According to the stability of the variables, once the
differentiation of the VAR model has estimated the differ-
ence for each of the selected countries, we performed the
standard Granger causality test. -e results of the Granger
causality test are demonstrated in Table 4. In the Granger
linear causality test performed in this section, the two zero
hypotheses to be tested are as follows: Granger causality
welfare is not energy consumption in selected countries and
Granger energy consumption is not economic welfare.

Table 4 illustrates a one-way causal association between
economic welfare and energy use in Ecuador, the United
Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia, and Venezuela.-ere is indeed
a one-way relationship between energy use and economic
welfare in Kuwait. -ere is a one-way causal link between
energy use and welfare in Iran and Venezuela. Table 5
provides an overview of the findings:

4.4. Granger Causality between Selective Indexes and Eco-
nomic Growth. Granger causality test between crude oil
consumption, natural gas consumption, and electricity
consumption with economic welfare was performed using
Stata software. Its results are given in Table 6.

-e Granger causality test shows one-way causality
between crude oil use and economic welfare in Ecuador, the
United Arab Emirates, Iran, and Kuwait, as seen in Table 6.
-ere is a one-way causality from electricity consumption to
economic welfare in Kuwait and Venezuela and a one-way
trigger from economic welfare to electricity consumption in
Saudi Arabia. In Ecuador, Iran, and Kuwait, the findings
show a one-way causality of economic welfare in natural gas
use. -ere is no causal link between crude oil consumption
and economic welfare in Saudi Arabia, between electricity
consumption and economic welfare in Ecuador, the UAE,
and Iran, and between natural gas consumption and eco-
nomic welfare in the UAE, Saudi Arabia, and Venezuela. As
can be seen from the data, there is no causal relationship
between crude oil consumption and economic welfare
amongst these selected importing countries. In contrast,
there is a one-way causal connection between crude oil
consumption and economic welfare among the selected
exporting countries, except for Saudi Arabia (see Table 7).

4.5. Granger Causality Test in Many Ranges between Energy
Consumption and Welfare. According to Figure 1(a), it can
be concluded that there is a causality relationship, in the long
run, medium, and short term, from welfare to energy
consumption in Iran.

Figure 1(b) shows no causality relationship for Iran in terms
of energy consumption to welfare in any of the desired periods.
Granger causality was also examined for other countries.
However, only results are presented due to limitations. -ere is
indeed a one-way causality connection between energy use and
long- and medium-term welfare in Ecuador. In the long run,

there is a one-way causality relationship between energy use and
economic welfare in the UAE. However, in the medium and
short term, there is none. In all three long-term, medium-term,
and short-term cycles for Iran, there is a one-way causality
association between economicwelfare and energy use.-ere is a
one-way causality relationship between energy use and eco-
nomic welfare in Saudi Arabia and Kuwait in themedium term.
-ere is a one-way causality link between economic welfare and
long- and short-term energy use in Venezuela.

4.6. Granger Causality Test in Many Ranges between Selected
IndexesandEconomicWelfare. Figure 2(a) shows that, in the
range 0 to 0.08, there is a Granger causality from the
consumption of crude oil to the welfare of Iran. Because this
interval includes the interval 0.01 to 0.05, this interval
represents the long-term causality.-erefore, there is a long-
term one-way causality of crude oil consumption for the
welfare of Iran.

According to Figure 2(b), there is no causality rela-
tionship, in the long run, medium, or short term, from
welfare to crude oil consumption for Iran. Figure 3 shows
the lack of long-term, medium-term, and short-term cau-
sality of natural gas consumption to the welfare of Iran.

Figure 4(a) clearly shows the lack of long-term, short-
term, and medium-term causality from the welfare of nat-
ural gas consumption for Iran. According to Figure 4(b), in
the period of 0 to 0.4, there is a causality relationship be-
tween the consumption of electricity to welfare for Iran.
Moreover, since this period includes the long-term range, so
it can be said that there is a long-term causality from the
consumption of electricity to the welfare of Iran. According
to Figures 5(a) and 5(b), it can be concluded that there is no
causal relationship in terms of welfare to electricity con-
sumption in Iran in any period. Granger causality was also
examined for other countries. However, due to limitations,
only results are provided. In Ecuador, there is no causal
connection between welfare and electricity consumption

Table 4: Granger causality results.

Country GDP⇏EC EC⇏GDP
Ecuador 3.378 5.215
Emirates 5.128 18.584
Iran 9.858 3.785
Saudi Arabia 0.758 16.850
Kuwait 0.685 8.714
Venezuela 14.485 0.448

Table 5: Summary of Granger causality results.

Country Situation
Ecuador -ere is a one-way causality from GDPP to EC
Emirates -ere is a one-way causality from GDPP to EC
Iran -ere is a one-way causality from EC to GDPP
Saudi Arabia -ere is a one-way causality from GDPP to EC
Kuwait -ere is a one-way causality from GDPP to EC
Venezuela -ere is a one-way causality from EC to GDPP
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and crude oil consumption in all three periods: long term,
medium term, and short term, and between welfare and
natural gas consumption, there is a one-way causality from

welfare to natural gas consumption in the long and medium
term. For the UAE, a causality relationship between welfare
and electricity consumption and natural gas consumption in

Table 6: Granger causality test results for selected countries.

Country OIL ⇏ GDPP GDPP ⇏ OIL ELEC ⇏ GDPP GDPP ⇏ ELEC GAS ⇏ GDPP GDPP ⇏ GAS
Ecuador 4.658 0.680 0.329 3.453 2.125 7.265
Emirates 15.155 2.950 3.921 2.582 2.522 0.982
Iran 35.289 0.151 1.253 0.109 8.898 0.352
Saudi Arabia 0.085 0.108 0.932 15.251 0.695 0.238
Kuwait 6.868 0.0008 6.388 0.445 1.825 7.459
Venezuela 18.815 0.387 22.712 0.578 0.779 3.712

Table 7: Summary of Granger causality test results.

Country Crude oil consumption Electricity consumption Natural gas consumption
One-way causality from OIL to GDPP -ere is no causality One-way causality from GDPP to GAS

Emirates One-way causality from OIL to GDPP -ere is no causality -ere is no causality
Iran One-way causality from OIL to GDPP -ere is no causality One-way causality from GDPP to GAS
Saudi Arabia -ere is no causality One-way causality from GDPP to ELEC -ere is no causality
Kuwait One-way causality from OIL to GDPP One-way causality from ELEC to GDPP One-way causality from GDPP to GAS
Venezuela One-way causality from OIL to GDPP One-way causality from ELEC to GDPP -ere is no causality
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Figure 1: (a) Granger causality in the frequency domain from welfare to energy consumption in Iran. (b) Granger causality in a frequency
domain from energy consumption to welfare.
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Figure 2: (a) Granger causality in a frequency domain from crude oil consumption to welfare for Iran. (b) Granger causality in a frequency
domain of welfare to crude oil consumption for the variable of crude oil consumption in Iran.
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all three periods, long-term, medium-term, and short-term,
and between welfare and crude oil consumption does not
exist; there is a one-way causality from crude oil con-
sumption to welfare only in the long run.

In Iran, there is a long-term one-way causal relationship
between welfare and energy use.-ere is a one-way causality
relationship between crude oil consumption and welfare in
the long term. -ere is no causal relationship between

natural gas consumption and welfare in any of the three time
periods. In the long term, there is a one-way causality link
between welfare and natural gas consumption in Saudi
Arabia, with natural gas consumption leading to welfare.
-ere is a one-way causal link between welfare and crude oil
usage in the long term, with crude oil consumption leading
to welfare. In each of the desired cycles, there is no causal
link between GDP and electricity usage. -ere is a one-way
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Figure 3: -e architecture of the presented CNN method for forecasting time series.
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Figure 4: (a) Granger causality in a frequency domain from the consumption of natural gas to welfare for the natural gas variable in Iran. (b)
Granger causality in the frequency domain of welfare to natural gas consumption for the natural gas variable in Iran.
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Figure 5: (a) Granger causality in a frequency domain from the consumption of electricity to welfare for the variable of electricity in Iran. (b)
Granger causality in a frequency domain from welfare to electricity consumption in Iran.
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causality relationship between GDP and natural gas con-
sumption in Kuwait, with natural gas consumption leading to
growth in the long run and prosperity leading to natural gas
consumption in the medium and short term. -ere is no
causal association between prosperity and energy use or crude
oil use in all of the eras. -ere is a one-way causality rela-
tionship between healthcare and energy use in Venezuela at
any point in time. -ere is a one-way causality relationship
between welfare and natural gas consumption in the long
term, with welfare leading to natural gas consumption. -ere
is a one-way causality relationship from gas output to welfare
to crude oil demand in the long and short terms. In the
medium term, there is a two-way causality relationship.

4.7.ForecastingWelfareUsingConvolutionalNeuralNetwork.
In this paper, the CNNmethod is used to forecast the welfare
in the countries based on time-series analysis (see Figure 3).
-e leading network consists of 10 layers of CNN operators.
It includes two convolution operators of analysis (see
Table 8).

-e architecture and the properties of the layers are
presented in Table 8 and Figure 3. -e forecasting is eval-
uated with five lag and two activation functions. -e results
of forecasting using the CNN method are illustrated in
Figure 6. Based on the training process of Figure 6, the
stopping criteria of the model is RMSE that stops the it-
eration in 250 iterations. Based on the results of the CNN
method, the RMSE are 1.75, 3.81, 1.39, 0.52, 0.69, and 1.72
for Ecuador, Emirates, Iran, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, and
Venezuela, respectively. -e results of forecasting graphs are
depicted with red color in Figure 6. Moreover, the RMSE
value is represented in Figure 7.

5. Discussion and Limitation

-e data imply that, in a few petroleum exporting countries,
there is a one-way causation relationship between oil use and
economic development. Finally, the results of the two
fundamental Granger causality and Granger causality ex-
periments are identical in certain fields. As a result, it is
suggested as follows:

(i) Given that energy is one of the main factors in the
country’s future development and determining and
implementing appropriate solutions in all areas
related to energy will facilitate sustainable devel-
opment in the country, despite all the historical
events and realities, Iran should try not to consider
oil and gas as tools in the political and social spheres.
Furthermore, the energy sector as an independent
sector to justify the existence of this relationship is
expressed in such a way that the share of natural gas
consumption in domestic consumption has been
very high. -erefore, gas consumption in other
parts will not have much impact on welfare.

(ii) Considering oil and gas to achieve other goals in the
political sphere only leads to the fact that the
conflicts of interest of the spheres will diminish the
role of energy resources in itself and as an economic

factor. In addition, the principle of using cost-
benefit analysis should be embedded in all energy
sector decisions. Unfortunately, in many cases, the
actual costs of projects and their different dimen-
sions are not taken into account. In the final
analysis, we conclude that the cost of projects and
policies has been much higher than its benefits.
Also, reducing energy pollution is central, which
should be considered in the future of energy. Fi-
nally, it is necessary to have a responsible approach
to the exploitation of energy facilities, along with
identifying resources, developing a strategy to
motivate the emergence of alternative and renew-
able energy, meeting the capital needs of the energy
sector, and dealing fairly with consumers and
vulnerable businesses; the efficiency of energy
production and consumption management must be
planned. In this context, the replacement of fossil
fuels is an inevitable prospect. Iran also needs a
strategic policy in the energy sector that needs to be
formulated and presented by an independent
commission of experts, stakeholders, and the High
Energy Council. -e most crucial point that should
be the focus of this policy is a responsible approach
to energy use in the country. In short, in the future,
the most important oil and gas producers in the
world will be Saudi Arabia, Russia, Iraq, and Iran.
Moreover, at the same time, due to the ups and
downs in the price of energy carriers, the investment
approach in this sector is increasing. However, due
to the principle of the scarcity of financial resources
and political approaches, the use of new investment
requires the development of immediate plans for
attracting foreign capital. Otherwise, other coun-
tries such as Saudi Arabia, Qatar, UAE, Russia, and
Kuwait quietly drag the capital market into their
borders and use them.

(iii) Medium to high growth of gas consumption in Iran
according to the study of gas development indica-
tors in different sectors shows, in recent years, the
speed of development of gas subnetworks has been
beyond the speed of development of national
pipelines, gas refineries, and the upstream part of
the gas producer. It shows an unfavorable trend in
gas development. -e following points are essential
about gas production and consumption.

(iv) -e country’s gas production is growing with the
implementation of various projects. Nevertheless,
domestic consumption is growing rapidly. Most
domestic gas production reaches domestic con-
sumption (domestic, industrial, electricity genera-
tion, and injection into oil wells).

(v) Domestic gas consumption fluctuates seasonally,
and the possibility of supplying gas to non-
household sectors depends directly on the level of
household consumption. In the cold winter months,
the gas of power plants is cut off, and these units use
alternative fuels.
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(vi) Regarding the third selected indicator, it can be said
that electricity is a component of energy carriers
that, in many sectors, its use is irreplaceable. Many
electrical devices do not allow switching with other
energy carriers. Economic growth will increase

household welfare, service, commercial units, in-
dustry development, and power consumption. Also,
according to the results, it can be said that electricity
consumption in most selected countries has not yet
gained its position as an energy carrier.

Table 8: -e layer properties of the presented CNN method for forecasting time series.

1 Input matrix 5×1× 1 vector with “zerocenter” normalization
2 Convolution 3 1× 1 convolutions with stride [1 1] and padding [0 0 0 0]
3 Tanh Hyperbolic tangent
4 Dropout 50% dropout
5 Max pooling 1× 1 max pooling with stride [1 1] and padding [0 0 0 0]
6 Convolution 3 1× 1 convolutions with stride [1 1] and padding [0 0 0 0]
7 ELU ELU with Alpha 1
8 Softmax
9 Fully connected One fully connected layer
10 Regression output Mean squared error
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Figure 6: Training process of the CNN method. (a) Ecuador. (b) Emirates. (c) Iran. (d) Saudi Arabia. (e) Kuwait. (f ) Venezuela.
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Figure 7: -e results of forecasting using the presented CNN method. (a) Ecuador. (b) Emirates. (c) Iran. (d) Saudi Arabia. (e) Kuwait.
(f ) Venezuela.
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6. Conclusion

In energy economics, the relationship between energy
demand and economic development is crucial. Energy
consumption can have different effects. -e production
and extraction of energy cause the destruction and pol-
lution of the environment. It is an essential factor that
doubles the need to study the relationship between energy
production and consumption. -ese are the environ-
mental issues that the countries of the world are facing. On
the contrary, energy is presented as a production input
that any restriction on its consumption limits production.
Furthermore, since the main topic of economic growth is
the growth of GDP, economic growth is accompanied by
energy consumption. As a result, analyzing the relation-
ship between economic development and energy demand
is particularly important because it can better understand
energy sector policies. As a result, we used the classical
Granger causality model to analyze the causal association
between energy use and economic development in this
analysis. We have used the Granger causality model to
compare the causality relationship between energy use and
economic development in various realms in OPEC
member countries, including Iran and Ecuador, the
United Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, and Ven-
ezuela. We will analyze and compare the relationship
between energy consumption and economic development
in Iran and selected countries by determining the rela-
tionship between energy consumption and sustainable
economic welfare in these countries. Based on the results,
it can be hypothesized that there is a one-way causality
relationship between energy use and economic develop-
ment in Iran. Furthermore, in countries that use petro-
leum products, there is no two-way causality relationship
between oil use and economic development. Finally, we
presented a CNN architecture for forecasting welfare
levels in the case study countries. -e time-series plots
represent the results.

Data Availability

-e data used to support the findings of the study can be
obtained from the corresponding author (snmousavi@
miau.ac.ir).
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